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Federal spending to be cut 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Budget Committee ignored Republican protests 

Tuesday and passed a binding federal budget ceiling that would obligate President-
elect Ronald Reagan to cut federal spending by two percent. 

The resolution, which would affect all federal spending except that for defense, was 
sent to the full House for a vote during the lame-duck session that begins Wednesday. 

Democrats answered criticism by saying they were just giving the incoming presi-
dent an opportunity to fulfill campaign pledges. 

"Mr. Reagan has said that a 2 percent cut can be made in 1981 solely through the 
elimination of — and I quote — 'waste, extravagance, abuse and outright fraud'," said 
Rep. Robert N. Glenne, D-Conn., the committee chairman who offered the plan. 

The two percent cut was added to a resolution setting a binding federal budget ceiling 
for fiscal 1981. Reagan would have to decide how to make the cuts after he takes office 
in January. 

Committee Republicans refused to participate in the 14-0 vote approving the cut. 
Rep. Delbert L. Latta of Ohio, the ranking Republican on the committee, voted "pre-
sent. 

There then was a 14-8 partyline vote approving the full measure. 
Latta said it was "just unfair ... to rush this through." 
Before the vote, Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee said Giaimo 

"is playing political games with us" in pushing the spending cut before Reagan takes 
office Jan. 20. 

"... It's up to the Reagan administration to take their first fair shot at it„ not to 
Giaimo or any other Democrat," Baker said. "It is Reagan's turn at bat; the country 
gave him that." 

Baker was interviewed on the ABC-TV program "Good Morning America." 
In an opening statement to his panel, Giaimo countered: "I am not attempting to 

sandbag the new president. 
"Mr. Reagan has said that he can make such a (two percent) cut without harming the 

American people," Giaimo added. "That will not be simple to do, but it is a challenge 

that the president-elect has posed for himself. We should give him the opportunity to 
meet that challenge." 

Fiscal 1981 began Oct. I, but Congress. bogged down in election-year politics, has not 
approved a binding budget resolution, as required by its rules. The 1974 Budget Act 
calls for congressional passage of the binding budget resolution by nud•September. 

A draft of the budget resolution drawn up by the committee staff called for a $648.7 
billion budget with a deficit of $38.4 billion. The plan approved by the conunittee would 
reduce spending to $631.7 billion, leaving a deficit of $25 billion. 

Here are Baker's comment's on specific legislative proposals: 
— An anti-abortion amendment: "I assume there will be a proposal for such an amend-

ment and that President Reagan will support it. I would expect that Senator iStromi 
Thurmond as chairman of the Judiciary Committee would support it and I would say 
that its chances of passage in the Senate would be good.- 

- School prayer amendment: I have consistently supported a voluntary school prayer 
amendment. 

—The Davis-Bacon Act: Sen. Jake Garn. R-Utah, incoming chairman of the Senate 
Banking Committee, has called for repeal of those parts of the act which require that 
union wages and work rules be observed in all federally funded housing projects. Baker 
said Garn's proposal is a good one and predicted it would pass with a few modifications. 

—The death penalty: "If the chairman (Thurmond, R-S.C.) of the Judiciary Commit-
tee wants that, the chances are he can report that to the Senate floor and I will certainly 
move it for Senate consideration. 

—Tax reduction legislation: "The Senate should go ahead and pass tax relief during 
the lameduck session ... even though President Carter is likely to veto it.- 

- Reduction of the minimum wage for youthful workers: "I think a youth differential 
is an idea that will have strong support in the Senate." 

— Increased defense spending: "I expect to support that." 
—Proposals to abolish the new Department of Education: If President Reagan 

decides lie wants to abolish it, I will hear his arguments and well consider it." 

Higher education cost foreseen 

Sparks fly as fire melts metal. James Shaw, a Tech building 
maintenance workers welds a rail to a ramp outside the Journalism 
Building. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

Small margin favors 
electoral college 
By DOUG SIMPSON 
UD Staff Writer 

Two Tech political science professors 
debated over whether the electoral college 
system of choosing the president should 
be abolished at Tuesday's University 
Forum in the University Center. 

Roland Smith said direct election of the 
president would result in a number of 
unexpected problems. 

"Direct election would increase the in-
fluence mass communications has on 
voters," Smith said. "There would be 
more propaganda and image-making. 
Direct election would weaken political 
parties and increase the influence of 
money spent in campaigns." 

Neale Pearson said the electoral college 
system does not reflect confidence in U.S. 
citizens. 

"The system is, number one, 
undemocratic. Electors are unreliable. 
And it is a 'winner-take-all' system," 
Pearson said. 

"Our method of choosing the president 
ought to reflect more confidence in the 
citizens of this nation," he said. 

Only 16 persons attended the program, 
the smallest University Forum turnout of 
the semester. Nine persons voted against 
changing the electoral college system. and 
seven persons said the system should be 
abolished. 

Only one student spoke out during the 
"open forum" portion of the program. 
Tim Walker, a junior political science ma-
jor from Lubbock, said there are strong 
arguments for both abolishing and keep- 

treated as extension courses that are re-
quired to be self-supporting. 

Ashowrth also suggested a tuition in-
crease, which is already being considered 
for the next legislative session. 

Ashworth suggested the reduction of 
administrative positions, something Tech 
did last year. 

Finally, Ashworth suggested the com-
bination of state universities in close 
geographic proximity. 

"The most obvious choice would be to 
combine NTSU (North Texas State 
University) and TWU (Texas Womens 
University)," Ashworth said. "We could 
also combine several of the universities in 
East Texas and South Texas. 

NTSU and TWU are both located in 
Denton and East Texas State has several 
branch campuses that Ashworth sug-
gested consolidating. He also suggested 
combining the current University System 
in South Texas And the two Pan American 
University campuses in Edinburg and 
Brownsville. 

"I must stress that all of these figures 
and proposals are very tentative," 
Ashworth said. 	"But, we must be 
prepared for a large increase in the cont of 
higher education." 

The problem in projecting future ap-
propriations is not limited to simply 
predicting inflation. 	Legislators, 
educators and regulators also must con-
sider overall economic factors that affect 
the buying power of today's dollar. 

As costs of education spiral upward, the 
buying power of today's dollar weakens. 

For example, Coordinating Board 
figures estimate that if today's dollar had 
the same buying power as the stronger 
1967 dollar, the appropriations for the 
current biennium would have been.  $1A 
billion instead of $3.4 billion. 

Ashworth actually arrived at three dif-
ferent estimates for the upcoming decade. 

If all financial factors and appropria-
tions continue at the current rate, the 
Legislature will appropriate $6.5 billion 
for the 1990-91 biennium. If costs in-
crease as projected, the Legislature will 
be lucky to appropriate only $7 billion. 
The most Ashworth projects the 
legislature spending is $8.5 billion. 

Ashworth came up with a series of pre 
posals to cut costs without cutting the 
quality of education. 

He suggested the reduction or elimina-
tion of support for off-campus courses. 
Ashworth suggested such courses be 

to higher education during the 1970-71 
biennium. For the 1980-81 biennium, the 
Legislature had appropriated $3.4 billion 
to Texas colleges and universities. 

The increases in appropriations to 
higher education also represented a larger 
portion of the Legislature's total ap-
propriations. 

In 1970, the higher education ap-
propriations represented only 15.3 per-
cent of the state total, In 1980, ap-
propriations to higher education made up 
17.2 percent of the total. 

"Certainly inflation wasn't the only fac-
tor causing increased spending," 
Ashowrth said, "but it probably had the 
biggest impact." 

Among the other factors Ashworth 
cited in a recent report to the Coor-
dinating Board members was the increase 
in enrollment over the past decade. 

Enrollments grew by 66 percent in the 
last 10 years, so the Legislature was fun-
ding for hundreds of thousands more 
students in the 1970s. 

Ashworth said enrollment increases will 
not be a factor in the 1980s. He said cur-
rent trends suggest enrollment will in-
crease by only 7 percent in the upcoming 
decade. 

By JOEL BRANDENBERGER 
UD Staf f Writer 

Funding higher education in Texas 
became an increasingly expensive task for 
the legislature during the 1970s, and pro-
jections show the task could be more dif-
ficult during the upcoming decade. 

However, nobody seems to know exact-
ly how much funding will increase during 
the 1980s and most seem reluctant to give 
a positive estimate. 

Estimates by the State Coordinating 
Board range from $6.5 billion to $8.5 
billion by 1990. 

Several factors, namely inflation, will 
affect the actual rate of appropriations in 
the upcoming decade. 
"No one can predict the inflation rate for 
the upcoming decade," State Coor-
dinating Board Chairman Ken Ashworth 
said recently. "We can't project a 14 per-
cent inflation rate like we ended the 
decade with, but it would be wishful 
thinking to project a 7 percent rate like 
we began the decade with." 

Because of inflation, and other factors, 
appropriations by the State Legislature 
for higher education increased 283 per-
cent during the 1970s. 

Legislators appropriated $898.5 million 

ing the present system of electing the 
president. 

When it came time to vote, however, 
Walker said he is against abolishing the 
electoral college. 

"Political parties narrow and focus 
alternatives." Smith said. "Abolishing 
the system would weaken political par-
ties, and campaigns would become free-
for-alls. We would also have national 
standards for suffering. Any change in 
the system would produce some unan-
ticipated consequences, such as how peo-
ple vote. 

"If we abolished the system, we would 
have "mass politics," much the same 
thing Germany experienced in the 
1930s," Smith said. 

Pearson said proportional representa-
tion might be an alternative to the elec-
toral college. 

"Industrial states have the advantage 
under the present system," he said. "We 
ought to at least consider proportional 
representation. 

"We need to strengthen our political 
parties and impose sanctions against elec-
tors who do not support the popular 
vote," Pearson said. "We also need 
shorter election campaigns. A number of 
things can be done to give voters greater 
input into the election system and what 
happens in elections." 

The electoral college system has been 
successful over the years, Smith said. 

University Forum is sponsored by UC 
Programs and the Division of Speech 
Communication. 

Report shows property tax law needs altering 
AUSTIN (AP) — A researcher for 

Texas House members says the 1981 
Legislature must make changes in the 
new property tax law or a "California-
type" tax revolt is likely in Texas. 

"I don't know about a revolt but I do 
think some changes must be made in the 
law," said Rep. Wayne Peveto, D-Orange, 
a sponsor of the Property Tax Code who 
has been trying to reform property tax 
laws since 1973. 

"Of one thing I'm sure," Peveto said 
Tuesday, "I think the Legislature must 
increase the $5,000 homestead exemption 
. . I don't have any definite figure yet but 
we are playing with the idea that it should 
be a percentage figure rather than a flat 
figure." 

Peveto said inflation had shifted the ef-
fect of the property tax changes from 

other tax payers to homeowners and must 
be corrected. 

A report of the House Study Group —
an unofficial research group supported by 
some House members but with no connec-
tions with any state or legislative body —
issued a long report Monday designed to 
guide House members in their debate dur-
ing the 1981 session. The report has not 
been presented to or acted on by any state 
or legislative body. The House Study 
Group is headed by Rep. John Bryant, D-
Dallas, a candidate for speaker in 1981. 

"Rising residential property values and 
taxes may be leading Texas toward a 
California-type property tax revolt," said 
the report written by Dan Brody, 
research director. "The relief provided (by 
legislation passed by the 1979 
Legislature) helped only certain groups 

and the benefits will diminish over time. 
Unless economic conditions change 
drastically or the Legislature takes 
decisive action, property taxes will con-
tinue to rise sharply. How the state's tax-
payers will react remains to be seen." 

In one part of the report, Brody said 
many speculators and land developers 
benefit from the new law taxing land on 
productivity instead of value. "In the 
Dallas metropolitan area, development 
corporations are seeing their taxes on 
notyet-developed land rally by 90 percent 
or more," he said. "In Travis county, the 
House Study Group found numerous ex-
amples of land formerly valued at $1.000 
to $4,000 an acre that is now on the rolls 
at $40 to $150 an acre.... Similar findings 
have been reported in Port Arthur, Cor-
pus Christi and Houston." 

One bill passed by the 1979 Legislature 
allows school districts to be reimbursed 
for taxes lost due to the new provision 
giving each homeowner a $5,000 rexemp-
tion on property taxes. 

"In some school districts, the exemp-
tions have totally removed all houses 
from the tax rolls," Brody's report said. 
"In other districts. half or more of all 
residential value has been exempted. 
These high exemptions occur because the 
district have been appraising their pro-
perty at only a small portion of its true 
velue." 

The report said that Texas tax offices. 
on the average, are doing a poor job. 
About 42 percent of all tax offices in the 
nation are doing what is considered a 
good job, Brody said, but only 11 percent 
of Texas tax offices do such a good job. 

Developing country aid 

Women's needs targeted 
By INEZ RUSSELL 
UD Staff Writer 

When a husband dies in the United States, a wife often has trouble establishing credit 
in her own name because everything is in her husband's name. 

In developing nations. that situation does not start with a husband's death. Women 
live with problems of this nature daily. To focus on these and other problems of women 
in developing nations, Tech and Texas A&M sponsored a two-day workshop Monday 
and Tuesday at Tech. 

Barbara Stoecker, conference director, said the purpose of the conference was to sen-
sitize the planners of aid programs to the needs of women in developing countries. Con-
ference planners also hope the workshop will encourage women to work in developing 
countries. 

The conference was funded through a strengthening grant from the Agency for Inter-
national Development. These grants. Stoecker said, are allocated to strengthen faculty 
members to participate in developing nation projects. 

These projects. she said, aid underdeveloped countries in areas such as agriculture or 
nutrition. 

"We've gone in with our assumptions and because we've not given enough attention 
to their cultural background, these projects haven't helped," she said. 

Through the conference, Stoecker said she hopes planners will be able to target 
specific improvements to different segments of the population. 

"In some developing countries, women do must of the farming. But the seed im-
provement projects were directed toward men, so if the women got the information, 
they got it second-hand." Stoecker said. 

"It's a matter of targeting to the right audience," she said. "It's not a matter of 
women in development; it's people in development." 

Another area the conference addressed was cultural perceptions. Stoecker said many 
times, development teams go in with "our assumptions, and because we've not given 
enough attention to what their cultural background is, the program is not effective." 

"We thought we could export our technology and improve the quality of life in other 
countries. But people are backing up and saying we can't export our way of doing 
things. Maybe the good things about our system that are appropriate to that country, 
but not the whole package." Stoecker said. 

The conference also developed some goals for faculty and staff members to take back 
to their respective colleges and universities, she said. 

Suggestions included becoming involved with technical assistance projects, knowing 
what is happening with Women In Development on local campuses, learning the pur-
pose of strengthening grants and exploring internship opportunities for Women in 
Development. 

Long-term goals include putting women into positions of power in directing Title X11 
grants. 

Delegates from five states attended the two-day conference. 

Black support for Reagan growing 
By INEZ RUSSELL 
UD Staff Writer 

Defeated Texas House of Represen-
tative candidate McKinley Shepherd 
countered a local NAACP president's 
claims Tuesday by saying all blacks do 
not hate Ronald Reagan. 

Shepherd. who recently lost his bid for 
office to Democratic incumbent Froy 
Salinas, called a news conference to res- 

News Briefs 
North commuter lots must be cleared 

Attention C-1 Commuter Parkers: The north auditon um-coliseum parking lot will 
be reserved for area school buses today from 9:30 a.m. to noon. The space directly in 
front of the auditorium will be used for loading and unloading the buses. 

Religion policy not violating Constitution 
A federal judge Tuesday ruled after one and a half days of testimony that the Lub-

bock school board's current policy regarding religion in the schools doe, not violate 
the Constitution. 

U S. District Judge Halbert 0. Woodward withheld deciding whether the Lub-
bock school district's previous policies allowing certain religious activities in thr 
schools violated the First Amendment. 

He also will decide later whether to award damages as requested by the Lubbock 
Civil Liberties Union. the plaintiff in the case 

Miss Texas Tech to be chosen 
The annual Miss Texas Tech/Miss Playmate Pageant will be at 7:15 p.m. today in 

the UC Theatre. More than 30 women are vying for the two titles. Admisvion is SI 
per person and tickets may only be purchased at the door. 

Withdrawal, pass/fail deadline nears 
The deadline to withdraw from a class and to change pass'fail to a letter grade 

basis is Friday. Students can complete the appropriate forms in their academic 
dean's office. 

Vincent Price lecture moved 
The Vincent Price lecture scheduled for 8:15 p.m. Thursday has been moved from 

the Municipal Auditorium to the UC Theatre. The time of the lecture will remain at 
8:15 p.m. 	

Stocks 
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, coming off a 1.37-point gain Monday, 

climbed 10.24 to 944.03. 

Weather 
Today will be fair with a high in the mid-70e and the low in the r 'I :us. 

pond to comments made by local NAACP 
President Rose Wilson on a local televi-
sion news program. 

Shepherd said Wilson insinuated that 
Reagan hated poor people and would 
allow the Ku Klux Klan to run rampant. 

"These detrimeniel remarks about 
Reagan are not coming irem the entire 
black community." Shephard said. "So-
meone will see her (Wilson) on the news 

and think that people who say these 
things are in the know and know what 
they're talking about." 

"I just want the community to know 
that all blacks don't hate Reagan. These 
detrimental remarks about Reagan are 
not coming from the entire black com-
munityf Shepherd said. "He does have 
strong support, however minor that sup-
port/nay be." 

That support will grow in the future, 
Shepherd said, once a two-party system 
takes root in the black community. 

We had blacks splitting the ticket that 
never split the ticket before," Shepherd 
said of the recent election. "We want to 
bring out the strong conservative element 
that's in the black community. We think 
that conservative element, when it's 
presented to the people, will be accepted." 
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How to survive life as a teaching assistant 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a guest column written by a Teaching Assistant 
at Tech who wished to remain anonymous. 

few who didn't care before the mid-term and still 
don't. 

I'm still waiting for one of them to bring up the 
fact that William Faulkner flunked his freshman 
English course. It's true. One of America's greatest 
writers probably didn't pass the BEET (Basic 
English Essentials Test). But I've often wondered 
just how to interpret that very interesting fact, as 
there are several possibilities: 

I 

grades he didn't deserve. The TA listened quietly, 
understanding the young man's frustration, but as 
the student started to storm out indignantly, the 
TA handed him one of his tests and said quietly, 
"The next time you get someone else to take a test 
for you, you better make sure she can spell your 
name." 

One thing TAs are young enough to remember: 
never under-estimate the audacity of a freshman; he 
is an unknown quantity. The first day of classes I 
was on my way to face the 25 fresh faces I would try 
to force-feed English composition. As a female TA I 
was determined to clearly estblish my authority the 
first day--you know, the "don't-smile-till-
Thanksgiving" strategy. 

Speak firmly and frown a lot. Practicing my open-
ing lines as I reached the classroom, I took a deep 
breath, furrowed my brow and opened the door, No 
sooner had I gotten over the threshold than a bright 
young man on the front row piped energetically, 
"Oh, I knew we'd have a pretty teacher." Silence. 

Now, tell me, what am I supposed to do? Have 
him stay after class and write 100 times: "We do 
not have a pretty teacher"? 

1. Strict aanerence to rules does not always ac-
company creativity. (This is the most popular 
theory). 

2. All who flunk 131 will become great writers. 
3. William Faulkner smoked marijuana before 

class. 

I don't really have time to be doing this, but 
something deep within the student-side of my 
schizoid identity called out and I answered. You see, 
I am a hybrid character, that subtle cross between 
student and teacher, that nocturnal creature that 
never knows whether it will be writing a paper or 
grading one at 2 a.m. tomorrow. 

Since everyone else is coming out of the closet, I 
decided I would too. You see, I am a T.A. 

I've had it with trying to act like a student when 
I'm with students and like a prof when I'm with pro-
fs. I can do it--so I won't go on living this double life. 

Maybe it's a call to somehow mediate between 
these two forces within. At 10:30 a.m. in 108 I'm a 
student, and then, without benefit of telephone 
booth, I must don my super-prof costume and with a 
single bound leap to 206 at 11:30 a.m. and become a 
teacher. What kind of strain do you think that puts 
on the human psyche? In 10 short minutes you have 
to switch from asking dumb questions to answering 
them. 

But don't you see the unique position this puts us 
TAs in? How sympathetic we can be to the student 
on one hand, and yet how merciless, on the other, 
because we know his tricks so well. 

Like the TA in the monster class who had an 
angry student in his office fuming about the low 
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Bill hesitated. "Well, you see Miss E, I don't want 
to improve my writing. Someday it's gonna make 
me famous just bein' as awful as it is." 
• "Oh." Miss E had to hold back a smile. "Well, 
let's see what your grade is," sh 	.she ran her 
finger down the grade book. "Why, Bill, you've got 
a C- average here. You don't have to worry." 

"But that's just it," he interrupted. "I am worried 
about it, because I gotta make an "F" in this course 
or poor, struggling freshmen of the future who have 
awful writing won't be able to say, 'Hey, Prof, 
William Faulkner flunked 131. Maybe I'm just like 
him.' Besides, Miss E, you may be famous someday 
if you give me an "F", but if you just lay an old "C" 
on me, well, who's gonna remember that?" 

That final appeal pulled some strings with the in-
experienced TA. Miss E looked at her grade book, 
shook her head and jotted come figures. 

"Okay, Bill, but you're going to have to work-I 
mean overtime, extra assignments. You'll have to 
start writing more fragments and run-ons, ignoring 
punctuation and never proofing or revising. If you'll 
do that conscientiously for the rest of the semester, 
I think we can bring your grade down to an "F." 

"Oh, I will, Miss E. Honest I 
Not likely, you say? Well, for the skeptical, here is 

undeniable proof. "William Faulkner" is actually a 
pen name, chosen for its initials "WF"-Withdraw 
Failing. 

I don't go for any of these. The real truth is that 
young Bill Faulkner had a TA, a female TA for 
English 131, and that he came into her office one 
day to talk about his grade. It might have gone 
something like this. 

"Come in, Bill. Sit down." 
"Uh, Miss English," Bill says, staring at his feet, 

"I gotta talk to ya about my grade. If I don't have a 
certain grade I gotta drop." 

"Okay, Bill, but don't you think we ought to con-
centrate on improving your writing first and then 
let that improve your grade?" 

Of course, since it's mid-term and freshmen's 
grades are sent home to their parents, many 
students become more concerned about' how they're 
doing. Then there are always those unhypocritical 
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sorship was involved? How odd if 
that be so, when so many illustra-
tions and likewise allusions to the 
physical reality of the body 
female seem to find way into the 
pages of your paper. 

I do understand that you must 
necessarily "conserve" space. 
But to butcher the grammatical 
structure of entire sentences as 
well as to delete whole synthesiz-
ing paragraphs which unify and 
clarify disparate ideas seem to 
constitute poor editorial practice. 
In such a case, either print the let-
ter or do not print it. Let the let-
ter speak for itself. If it shows me 
to be the writing fool, then so be 
it; don't go out of your way to do 
the job for me. 

You require that all letters be 
signed with a name. That is fine, 
but what are my Graduate ad-
visors to think, when they see the 
literary travesty which you have 
made of my letter, appear 
published in The University Dai-
ly with my name signed at its 
end? 

Meanwhile, I suggest that your 
"editors" edit each other, once 
having "edited" the letters to be 
printed for publication. Or, has 
that literary practice, once known 
as "proofreading," gone out of 
style among those of the editorial 
corps? 

not appear in my desk dictionary. 
After such effort it was therefore 
a great disappointment to find 
the word "thalidomide" printed 
with incorrect spelling. Addi-
tional scanning of my letter, as 
printed in The UD, revealed that 
"mutation" was also misspelled. 

I also found that my allitera-
tion device, "plunder for pun" 
was incorrectly edited and ap-
peared as "plunder of pun." 
"Plunder" was a word I chose as 
a synonym for "treasure trove." 
The entire line, in its original ver-
sion, is read very clearly and con-
cisely as: plunder for (the making 
of) pun, source for (the making of) 
satire. 

An entire paragraph was 
deleted from the letter. This 
paragraph was intended to infer a 
link between preference of Mr. 
Hardwick for callous humor, and 
the preference of a callous con-
tingent of society for money and 
profit. It was implied, in that very 
paragraph, that such attitudes, 
allowed to go on unchecked, exist 
at great expense to human life 
and dignity, negating as they do 
the ultimate reality and fragility 
of the body, in which both male 
and female must dwell. Due to the 
explicit reference made to the 
male gender in that particular 
paragraph, am I to infer that cen- 

Humphries is a graduate student. 

The letter which I submitted 
about the "shock syndrome" car-
toon, as edited by your staff and 
printed in the November 3 issue, 
was no longer grammatical as it 
appeared in its chopped form. 

Due to the deletion of an entire 
fragment in paragraph one, 
sentence three, the line becomes 
ungrammatical (the transitive 
verb lacks its direct object) and 
disintegrated in thought comple-
tion. Thus, the opening of the let-
ter loses connection with what 
follows. Additionally, the whole 
target of the underlying irony and 
the layered transparencies of 
meaning so carefully built into 
the letter cannot be discerned. 

The word "had," used in 
paragraph one, sentence one, was 
submitted to your mailbox in 
capital letters; when transferred 
into print, this word therefore 
should have appeared in capitals, 
or, in italics. I intended that this 
capitalization device serve both 
as an emphasis as well as a clue to 
the reader that the following lines 
would describe a hypothetical 
situation. 

Additionally, I went to the 
Tech library in the dark of late 
night to look up words which did 
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Courage commended As for the rest of the people of Tech, 
remember "ex nihilo nihil fit". Let's go on 
to more important things. 

Ronnie Jackson 

McCarty never had so convincing a pile of 
evidence against anyone. 

Chino, I let my voice be added to the 
deafening din which has been raised by 
the babbling, booby-brained masses in 
condemning you of your pinko activities. 
But your crimes against humanity have 
not yet begun to be enumerated. Issue irrelevant 

To the Editor: 
I would like to thank you for the 

headline on Nov. 4, which is quickly gain-
ing notoriety as the greatest slap in the 
face to the apathetic students here at 
Tech. It is refreshing to see that 
somebody else is concerned enough about 
our country to stick his neck out publicly. 
No less forceful language would have been 
as effective, judging by the voter turnout 
on the Tech campus. I commend you for 
your courage. 

Chris Parker 

Let's go on S 

All too sadly, everyone is acquainted 
with the pathetic modicum of intellectual 
thought that abides in the Tech communi-
ty. A grand total of 15 minutes is all that 
any Tech person normally spends on a 
meaningful dialogue on any contem-
porary issue in the course of a week. 

So what do you do, Chino? You get 
everyone all fired up and then they spend 
their weekly allotment of intellectual 
thought in a discourse on, of all things, 
asses. How asinine!!! 

F 

• 
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To the Editor: 
Isn't it awful that all of these "college 

students" can't accept a little pun en-
couraging everyone to vote? 

I was quite amused at the letters in the 
Nov. 10 newspaper that stated some peo-
ple used their heads, and not their ass. 
when they went to the polls. It would not 
surprise me in the least that half or most 
of these people probably go out and get 
drunk most every weekend or get stoned. 
I think that your statement was ap-
plicable because of the importance of this 
particular election. I have found that 
most people don't even take time to go 
vote, yet they complain and bitch about 
how things turned nut.  

Finally, I'm not trying to cause any con-
troversy. I just think that it is irrelevant 
to make such a big issue on a particular 
statement. I'm sorry if some people quit 
reading the paper because of this, but 
there are plenty of us who will keep 
reading everyday. Did you ever stop to 
think about the fact that they all pro-
bably voted for Carter? 

I charge you with not only being per-
sonally responsible for Tech's 
lackadaisical academic atmosphere, but 
also for last year's furor over Izod shirts; 
runaway inflation; a weak defense; the 
decline of the nuclear family; and toxic 
shock syndrome. 

Seriously, Chino, you are doing a great 
favor for the people of Tech. It is ab-
solutely wonderful how you let people 
blame you for damn near anything, 
without even having them consider your 
intentions or recognize that you at least 
care. 

To the Editor: 
Chino, are you one of those godless com-

munists? 
You have deliberately sabotaged the in-

stituton of journalism in order that it will 
lose credibility with the people. 

You have exchanged "constructive 
hell" for "destructive hell" in order to 
spread your perverted view of society. 

You have exhorted people to stuff the 
ballot box by encouraging them to take 
their asses to vote (and we all know how 
asses vote). 

Worst of all, you have shown an 
unusual penchant for the color lah ha) red! 

Cindy Bell. Malcolm Bordelon, Scott Chalin, Caye Cummins 
Leigh Dunn, Scott Frederick. Doris Mackey, Michelle Moore, 

Kip Prather. ratty Redmond, Todd Smith. Amy Stowe, Brenda Wade 
Production Manager .   Sid Little 
Production Staff . 	  &II Hardy, Minds' Jackson, Laurie Massingill, 

J. Scott Moore. Tod Rubberson 

Gary L. Reed 
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GUY— THE TECH GARTER ! 
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Loansgeared to individuals Moment's Notice 
H•11.11 of the Home Et Building 

7TU WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB 

TTU Wonsen'e Soccer Club rOther Guys 

Term) will meet at e:30 p.m today in the R-

0014 for • game.  

SAM 

Society for the Advancement of Manage-

ment will meet it 7:30 pen. today in Ream 

LH 001 of the BA Building. Thu will be • 

mock interring with guest speaker 

Johnson & Johnson Co Everyone is 

welcome CIRCLE K 

Curie K eater meet at 7 p.m Thursday in the 

Senate Roan of the UC A program will be 

presented. All interested people are 
eggitongs 

with an add-on of 8 percent for every additional $100 up to 
$2,500. This means a person pays $18 for every $100 up to $300 
and then $8 for every additional $100 up to $2,500. 

The terms of a $500 loan at one local bank can be paid out in 12 
months at $46 per month or 18 percent interest. The finance 
charge on this loan is about $52. 

If a student wishes to have life, accident-health and property 
insurances included in the loan, this is arranged and paid for in 
the monthly installments. 

The average insurance cost on a 12-month payback period is 
$3.12 per $100. 

A local bank can set this type of loan, again for $500, for a 12-
month period with monthly payments ranging from $47 to S50, 
amounting to a total payback of 5554.66 or a finance charge of 
R54.66. 

By KENNA CANTRELL 
UD Staff Write 

Students are known for being short on cash, and with the 
Christmas season approaching, this shortage may become acute. 
One possible solution may be taking out a loan. 

Students wishing to take out small loans can get help from 
several local banks and finance companies. 

Qualification for loans generally is based on monthly income 
and collateral. 

Terms of a $500 loan can usually be worked out to fit personal 
needs. Most loans may be acquired on a monthly basis with the 
payback period ranging from 12 to 24 months. 

The actual interest rate may vary at a bank, but finance com- 
panies generally have a standard rate. 

Interest rates are usually 18 percent for every $100 up to $300. 

UM AS office. 
RAIDER MOM'S CLUB 

Memberships for the Raids Mother's Club 
are on sale today •t the UC. You may pur-

chase e lifetime membership or 100 years. 

whichever comes first. for your Mom for $5 

Iran the Student Foundation They are on 

salt Moen 10 cm. to 3 p m Wednesday 

AECO ASSN. 

AECO Assonaticei will meet at 7:30 pm_ 

today in Room 311 of th Agriculture 

Sciences Building. Sneaker will be Dr.  Bay 
VHTAT 

Vocational Home Economics Teschers' 

Association will not meet today. They will 

meet at 5.30 p.m next Viednew,”in Rorm 

WE 

Tech Society of Women Engineers will 

at at 7 p.m. today in Room 110 of the 

Engineering Cents Roger Henson will 

speak on engineering career. in hospitals_ 

SPS 

Tech Society of Phyeics Students will at 

at 730 p.m Thursday in Room 60 of the 

Science Building The speaks will be Dr 

E.G. Bylander from TI in Dallas who will 

speak on Solid State Sinnicoixtuctors 

Refreshments will be served after the talk 

and all interested students are welcome. 

HOMECOMING QUEEN 

Voting for homecoming miser will be today 

In the UC, BA. and Holden Hall A air-

Wks', of enrollment and an extra ID 

be required to vote. 

KTXT-FM Be 

"Queen" will be the feature artist on 

'Tonne at the Radio-  et 10 p.m. today on 

KTXT-FM SS. Your host will be Jesse. 

TT JAYCEES 

Texas Tech Jaycees will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

today at Mr. Gatti, on University Avenue 

Guest speaks will be Hilton Jackson of the 

Brownfield Jaycees 

PRE-MED SOCIETY 

Pre-Med Society will meet Thursday in 

Room 101 of the Biology 

TSC 

Tech Sailing Club will meet at 5:30 pm 

Wednesday in Room 106 of the Math 

Aar 

Angel Flight Executive will meet at 4:30 

p.m. Wednesday in the Detachment Room 

of Holden Hall. This will be • joint ex-

ecutive meeting. 

CCNPL 

Common Cause Nonpartisan Political Lob-

by will men at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room 

209 of the UC. This will be an organira 

Lionel meeting for students and lecult) 

RAIDER RECRUITERS 

Raids Recruiters will not have a meeting 

tonight. 
HOME Et COUNCIL 

Horne Ec Council will meet at 6 pm 

Thursday in Room I11 of the Home 

Economics Building. This ts an important 

meeting. All members please attend. An of-

firers' meeting will begin at 5:30 p.m. 

BGSS 

EIGSS will at et 12:30-1:30 p.m today in 

Room LH 07 in the BA Building. We will 

discuss resume booklet and upcoming par- 

Miss Texas Tech 
Miss Playmate 
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7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 12 

University Center 
Theatre 

$1 Admission 
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Anyone interested in placing a Moment's 

Notice must fill out forma located on the me-

tend floor of the Journalism Building in the 

newsroom. Deadline for Moment's Notice 

is 2:30 prn. the day before the notice is to 

appear in the piper 

CAMPUS HOTLINE 

Are you Deeding Information? Are you 

homesick? Caught In • bind" Feeling hiseil-
ed? Frustrated" Lonely? Depressed? Fed 

like talking? Experiencing any difficulties/ 

Call Interchange et 742.3671 from 6 p.m to 

1 ern. daily. We listen 

WHO'S WHO 

Applications for Whoa Who may be picked 

up in the Dean of Students Office. 260 

Wet Hall They must be returned by Fri. 

day. Nov. 14. For more information. call 

742-2192. 
STD 

If you are interested in submitting items 

for publication in Ube year's publication of 

the Harbinger Texas Tech Sigma Tau 
Delta publication of creative writing. 

Mew begin to prepare to turn In your 

work. The Harbinger prints *bon stories, 

peotry, artwork, and perhaps photography .  

The pieces of work will be judged by a 

faculty committee shortly before 

Christmas break. Please double-specs each 

written subrrussion, and Include a title page 

fur all submissions with your name. social 

security number. local actress and local 

phone number. No written submissions 

should have a name visible on the work 

itself. The deadline for turning In items is 

Dec. 10, and they should be submitted to 

the English department's office on the sr 

cond floor of the English Building 

ACS-SA 

ACS-SA will meet et 6:40 p m today 

Room 101 of the Chemistry Building. 

There will be • program at the planetarium 

beginning at 7 pm_ We will meet st the 

plemetarium or rides will be provided from 

the Chemistry Building.  

AAF 

Amencan Advertising Federation will 

meet et 6 p.m. today in Room 104 of the 

Mee Comm. Building. Michelle Bordelon, 

assistant creative director of Ogilvy & 

Mather, will speak on "How to Get • Job in 

Advertising.' 

NIGHT LIFE DRAWING 

Night Life Drawing will meet from 7.9 p.m. 

every Wednesday in Room 820 of the Art 

Building. Anyone interested in drawing is 

welcome. A model will be provided and 

than is a SI charge per Fenian. 

MORTAR BOARD 

Mortar Board will meet at 7:15 a.m. today 

et Fun's Cafeteria. Members are urged to 

be on time. 

KKY 

KKY will meet from 10 sin.-5 p.m. Monday 

through Friday outside of the newsstand at 

the UC to sell homecoming mums. 

UMAS 

United Mexican American Students will 

meet at 7 p.m Friday in the Blue Room of 

the UC. Anyone who misses a meeting can 

read the minutes tacked ^^ g" Argo.  of the 

odd if 
ustra. 
to the 
body 

to the 
Don't Miss It! 

NO FINNISH FLAG 
When Hannes Kolehmainen 

of Finland won the 5,000 meter 
race in the 1912 Olympics, he 
watched unhappily as the Rus-
sian flag was raised. Finland 
was still part of the Russian 
Empire. 
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E-Systems continues 
the tradition of 

the worlds great problem solvers. 
Les be 
is fine, 
k ad-

see the 

u have 

appear 
ty Dal-

at its 

information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems 
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, 
Utah or Virginia. write: 
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V P., 

Research and Engineering, 
E-Systems, Corporate 
Headquarters, P. 

Box 226030, Dallas, 
Texas 75266 

E
le:1 E-SYSTEMS 

solutions to some of the 
world's toughest problems 
in electronics. 

E-Systems is recog-
nized as one of the world's 
leading problem-solving 
companies in the design 
and production of com-
munications, data, antenna, 
intelligence and recon-
naissance systems that are 
often the first-of-a-kind in 
the world. 

For a reprint of the 
Steinmetz illustration and The problem 

solvers. 

Steinmetz was one of 
the few geniuses concerned 
with the practical aspects 
of electrical engineering. 
His pragmatic analytical 
approach led to the de-
velopment of efficient 
electrical power grids as 
we know them today. 

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are 
carrying on in his tradition. 
Through the combination of 
sophisticated analytical and 
simulation techniques, they 
are evolving optimal system, 
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This is the opportunity you've spent all those years in school preparing for. 
Our company is looking for forceful, bright, ambitious college graduates who 
can meet a lot of big challenges. If you qualify, the future is virtually 
limitless—with Transco Companies, Inc. 

Transco's business is energy—exploring for, producing and transporting oil 
and gas. It's a forward looking, innovative company. An engineering trend 
setter developing new, improved systems and equipment adopted by the 
industry. 

Backed by a multibillion dollar New York Stock Exchange listed corpora-
tion, Transco is growing by leaps and bounds. 

The atmosphere at Transco is energetic. Our company encourages fresh 
approaches and new ideas, and provides lots of room for professional growth, 
responsibility and innovation. Starting salaries are at the top of the industry 
scale and our benefits are unsurpassed. 

For a more complete picture of Transco Companies, Inc. , send for our annual 
report. Read it, study it, get to know Transco. Then sign up for an interview 
when our representative visits your campus on November 19, 1980. 

If this time is not convenient, please send your resume to: 

Ms. Glenna Pierpont or Ms. Kathe Cooper 
Transco Companies, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1396 
Houston, Texas 77001 

We will respond. 

Accounting, Mechanical, 
Electrical & Civil 

Engineering Majors 
IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES, 

YOU'VE GOT A JOB. 

1.11111111111  Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Companies Inc. 
Tn 
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Basketball Shoes 
Adidas Superstar 	 S40 90 
Nike High Tops 	 S39.95 
Fastrak High Tops 	 $29.95 
Nike Canvas Low Top 	$21.95  

793 1300 
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Lifestyles 

Poet 'on the road again' promoting first book 
The University Daily, November 12, 1980-5 

Broadway 762-8498 

By LAURIE MASSINGILL 
UD Staff Writer 

"On the road again..." a re-
cent hit by country poet of song. 
Willie Nelson...is descriptive of 
the lifestyle of many performers 
in the music business, but also 
applies to the touring life of 
writers like William Virgil 
Davis, winner of the 1979 Yale 
Series of Younger Poets com-
petition. 

Davis is "on the road again." 
(for a poetry reading at 7:30 
p.m today in the UC Blue 

. ft  

‘PLeuis • 

StettiCt  

'Ti 

5202 50th St. 
2907 Slide 
3605 34th St. 
2102 Broadway 
1220 50th St. 
3411 Loop 289 South  

Room) to promote his first 
published book of poetry, One 
Way to Reconstruct the Scene. 

"This fall I've toured primari-
ly on the East Coast. I read at 
the William Shakespeare 
Library in Washington, D.C., 
then Boston, Cambridge, New 
York and college spots in 
between the snazzier places." 
Davis said of his tour. 

But the touring life. in Davis' 
opinion, is not the freewheeling 
life depicted in Nelson's song. 

"Most of the readings I've 
.7' 	 4  

done over the years have been 
at colleges and universities." 
Davis said. "I like touring but 
it's a grueling procedure. A cer-
tain amount is needed, but I'm 
not really interested in that life. 
I'm not interested in spending 
six months of a year touring. - 

When he's not on the speak-
ing circuit, Davis teaches 
English and creative writing 
classes at Baylor University in 
Waco. He is also writer-in 
residence at Baylor. 

"As long as I can remember. 
I've been doing this (writing)." 
Davis said. "The first poem of 
mine that ever won an award, if 
you can call it that, was in the 
third grade. I was first publish- 
nrl ar 17" 
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While Davis began his writing 
at an early age, he never had 
any formal training. 

"I just never took a creative 
class." Davis said. "I always 
worked on my own. I never 
showed any of my stuff to 
anyone and I still don't.- 

Because he always works on 
his own, Davis feels that his 
style was not really influenced 
by other poets. 

"Too often young writers are 
influenced and never establish a 
voice (style of writing)," Davis 
said. "But it's possible, rather 
certain, that when I was young, 

must have been attracted to 
certain voices, but that was so 
far back. I don't really 
remember " 

In the foreword of One Way 
to Reconstruct the Scene, 
Richard Hugo. poet and judge 
of the 1979 Yale competition, 
wrote of Davis' possible in-
fluences, "Although I hear 
echoes of Yeats and Roethke in 
the work of William Virgil 
Davis...he seems to have 
already moved beyond im-
mediate influences." 

"I'm pleased by that." Davis 
said of Hugo's comments. "  

don't think there are any 
(influences). But ultimately, it's 
the critics' job to decide who my 
influences were.•' 

So far. the critics have been 
kind in reviews of One Way to 
Reconstruct the Scene, but 
Davis seems a little skeptical 
about the critics' reception of 
his book. 

"It (the book) is still very re-
cent." Davis said. "A few 
reviews have come and all have 
been favorable, but it takes 
forever for book reviews of 
poetry to surface. Advance  

notices are good but that 
doesn't mean anything." 

While at Tech, Davis will be 
speaking informally to creative 
writing classes. His advice? 

"They (beginning poets) have 
to, one way or another, in 
creative writing class or their 
own garret, get to the point 
where their work is 

publishable," Davis said. 
"There is no automatic system. 
It's a problem of working hard 
at the craft and developing until 
it works." 

Davie plans to continue  

publishing his work, although 
another book isn't necessarily in 
the works. 

"I'm not working specifically 
on a book." Davis said. "Some 
people are caught up in the 
business of getting out a book, 
then another and another. 

"The time will come when 
another book is appropriate. I m 
not obsessed with publishing 
another book," Davis said. 

But with another book comes 
more touring and with more 
touring. William Virgil Davis 
will be "on the road again.' • 
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IOiler Valid with coupon only- _

at participating bonanza 2101 restaurants 

2422 19th 

DISCOVER BONANZA BONANZA NS 

MUM 
Homecoming 

Special 
20% OFF 
CASH & CARRY 

Samples on Display ..Order Early 

Sam Ribble 
FLORIST 

765-8516 

DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA 

onanza's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

2for 499  expires 11-26-SO 
Steak & gravy, fries or  r----
baked potato, Texas 
Toast & All the salad 
you can 	I BONANZA 

Cold Water Gives Good Country 

Tonight-CRASH & BURN 
35° Lone Star Texas Coolers (16 oz) 
25° Tequila Shots 
50° Tequila Drinks 

Dance all week to the music of 

VINCE VANCE 
and the 

VALIANTS 

"v-7 

sponsored by: 

• True Grti Western Wear 
• Skibells 
• Bair by Diana 

Guys 6 Girls from Sandy's 
School of Modeling 

by. 12, 9 p.m. 

G10 60th 782-9090 2." Thurs. 

A FASHION SNOW 

ET 7 r

r  

0 

the house band WARHORSE 

C Wed.-lo Gayer 

• FREE Frozen Daqurl's for 
single ladies, Thurs. 
9 p.m.-10 p.m. 

• FREE Dance lessons TUBS. 

92." Fri 6 Sal 

SAVE THIS AD 
BRING THIS AD IN AND 
RECIEVE A 2% BONUS 

ON ALL ITEMS WE PURCHASE 

Paying Special Premium 
DEAL DIRECT WITH 

PRECIOUS METALS REFINERY 

YOU GET 1HE EXTRA CASH 
NOT THE MIDDLE MAN 

"WE'RE A COUNTRY 
& WESTERN COMPANY': 

745-5749 
LOOP 289 

AT UNIVERSITY 

e4,1111 THE ROAD. 

THE KINKS. 
ONE FOR 

An album for all Ilene by a legendary band nineteen 
classic Kinks performances Irons -Lots to 'Low Budge! 

horn •• You Really Gol Me to Celluloid Heroes and many 
more on a specially priced 2-wcord set The album 

of their career. recorded Me a genuine rock and 
roll even' mats become a 

nationwide smash 

THE ARISTA EXPLOSION. ---- 
0111ttii— 

NOW $649  

A magnilicenl 18*o/obsession born the Alan Parsons 
Project The subiecl of gambling has inspired thew most 

di emetic most convening and most rocking music 
All the qualdas Mal made I Robot a perennial 

classic are in lull tort• on The Turn Of A Friendly 
Card Includes Gaines People May and 

May Be A Price To Pay 

• 

p 

THE NOrg 
$749 

PARSONS 
PROJECT. 
THE TURN OF A  
FRIENDLY CARD. SKY. 

Frye of contemporary music s mosl brinwril players have 
pined together as Sky Thane inverstret merger o/ classical 

and rock music has made them a sensation around me 
world. Sky thew 2-(,P Amen an debut. Manors me 

inlernelbOn•I = t het Tnrr ata 

UP TO 
$150 per Ring* 

For Revs 

High School 

College 

Armed Forces 

Friternivits 

Wedding Bands 

Any Condition 

.-----•--...„,____. 

ALLMAN Tt0.-RS 
I 	

THE 

BAND 
PLLALII TOR Mt SiK1 •34th Et Flint 

o, Rings 

so,unt.es  

Technical ins, 

Awards 

Orgenizabons 

Any Condition 

NOW $749  
AL STEWART. 
24 pc ARROTS. 

MONTY 
PYTHON. 
CONTRACTUAL 
OBLIGATION 
ALBUM. 

The Python people are back with an upeoanous collection 
heard-tor-etalirstarne-anywhere rnalenal The 

tunnies] and most masticate/Sum crl By modem age 
mckides such sure-shots es -Se On My Face. and 

Never Be Ruder To An Arab 

'.." Open 10 to 6.30 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Closed Thanksgiving 

THE ALLMAN 
BROTHERS BAND. 
REACH FOR 
	 THE SKY. 

( WE BUY ANYTHING 

Gold or Silver 

Any Condition 

• 

 STEWART 
24 CiPARROTS 

A 

They opened it.. game Now they raise the stakes Reach 
For The Sky r• The *ninon Brothers Band at a new peak. 

playing with all the 'intend drive col thew caviarel 
achievernents. biming rwa musical beds 

Features the has -Angeline and Mad 
And Fhger Walar 

The master,  is back wall ■ briaiant new album that 
Wham* Pas imetue pace among rock s most tressuied 

artists In lem disanctreir ten of Torre Passages 
and Year Of The Cat comas 24/Carrots an abum 

r•ch in Ideas ad .../11K•renri•gy amaxlies 
Midnight Racks. Pined By akinearrs 

and Consitenbrople 

•SouthWest 
Plaza 

(across from S.P. Mall) 

-11111111 	NOW NOW $749 
$649 

.tioo ort 

HILTON INN 

04th Et Univer. 
TOWN ft COUNTRY 

Shopping Center 
505 Ave 
Room 101 

747-0171 
Ask for Gold Room 

ATTENTION! 
Sororities. Churches. Clubs. etc., or Individuals. RAISE 

FUNDS for yourself or your organization. II you live in Lub-
bock or are going home for the weekend, or Thanksgiving, 
check around the house for old rings, watches, bracelets. 
coins, etc Ask Mom or Dad, maybe they have something, 
we pay absolutely the HIGHEST PRICES and we pay in 

CASH!( 
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tonight 

1 	from Austin 	I 

THE SKUNKS 
I 	

& Ladies Night 	
I 

I 	FRI & SAT 	
I 

I 
LAST APPEARANCE THIS YEAR 

I BUGS HENDERSON  
I 	  I 
$ 
	coming 	 I 

I

Monday Nov. 17 	 IGGY POP 
Tuesday Nov. 18 	Busboys 
Monday Nov. 24 	Steve Forbert 

anings.- -gam. lama. 411111111- 	-4111111110- _ 

Having a Party, Banquet, 
or Meeting? 

Let us make reservations now for your special occasion 

Enjoy our most popular banquet menu. 

Choice 6 az Filet or Club Steak 
Baked Potato 	Tossed Salad 

Coffee or Tea 

Plus. Our Famous Cheese Rolls 8 Blueberry Mullins 

Other menus available 

• No minimum Guarantee 	 • Also open Sunday A at n000 

• 8  party rooms 10-300 capacity- 	• for private parties 
• No Room Charge 

10;hiAiii'e001 
OPEN 5 P.M. MOH--SAT 

50th at Quaker 	 795-5552 

CLUB CAR 
$1 Drinks 

10pm 
till closing 

Nu 
•  

ISM  • 
SANTA FE  UI 
STATION 

• 4th A v e  

11111111111111111111M11111111111111 

WELCOME TO 

HOMECOMING 
SUNDAY 

STUDENT WORSHIP SERVICE 
9 30 AM Sunday 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
2201 BROADWAY 

D.L. LOWRIE, Pcstor 
	• 

6-The University Daily, November 12, 1980 	 _Sports 	  
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Alabama  

Municipal Coliseum. Thompson 
was Tech's leading first half 
scorer with nine points while 
McCray tallied six. 

Season opening jitters ap-
parently prevailed in the first 
half as both teams shot 33 per-
cent from the floor. The Raiders 
were 13 of 39, and West Texas 

was 10 of 30. 
Tech had improved its lead to 

38-35 with 14:17 left in the game 
when Thompson was called for 
her fourth foul. Rose Penkunis 
replaced Thompson, a 6-foot 1/2-
inch freshman from Hobbs and 
cousin of Tech men's guard Jeff 
Taylor. 

BY JEFF REMBERT 
UD Staff Writer 

Christie Newman came off the 
bench in the second half Mon-
day to score 12 points and 
catapult the Tech women's 
basketball team to a 67-60 
season opening win against 
West Texas State. 

Tech's first-year coach Donna 
Wick needed help from the 
bench in the second half when 

and center Carolyn Thompson 
got into foul trouble. 

Newman, playing forward and 
guard, teamed with guard Reina 
Cherry, post Kathy Freberg, 
center Sharon Brown and for-
ward Tammy Anderson to stage 
the Raider comeback. Tech had 
been down 47-42 at the 10 
minute mark of the second half. 

Tech lead 31-29 at halftime 
while approximatley 120 fans 

guard Gwen McCray fouled out watchPa -e the Lubbock 

West Texas then roared past 
Tech in the next two and half 
minutes to take the lead 45-38. 
Wick attributed the West Texas 
comeback to a Tech defensive 
breakdown. 

McCray fouled out at the 8:43 
mark with the Raiders down 48-
46. The teams exchanged 
baskets before Tech mounted 
its comeback rally. 

Newman, a senior from 
Amarillo, hit three long jump 
shots from the leftside and two-
of-two free throw attempts in 
the next four minutes to spark 
Tech to a 60-52 lead. 

Cherry, a junior from Neptune 
Beach. Fla., supported the 
Raider long range attack with 
jump shots from the top of the 
key. Cherry finished with 10 
points. 

West Texas closed the gap to 
62-58 with 2:09 left in the game 
when its leading scorer forward 
Glenda Williams made two free 
throws. Williams scored 18 
points while West Texas for-
ward Terri Hightower and post 
Nancy Gaines scored 13 and 12 
points respectively. 

Tech put the game out of 
reach in the closing two minutes 

when Cherry scored three points 
on free throws and Newman hit 
another long jumper. 

The Tech bench scored 35 
points in its relief role. The 
West Texas bench managed to 
tally only 10 points in its losing 
effort. 

"That's what the bench is 
there for," Newman said. 
"You've got your starters and 
your flashy players but you've 
got to have a bench that can 
come in and take up the slack. 

"I play better coming in off 
the bench. I'm a senior so I 
think I can handle the pressure 
better. 	But sure. I'll start 
whenever I get the chance." 

Supporting the Raider scor-
ing attack were Thompson and 
McCray who scored 11 points 

pee. McCray dished out 

three assists. 
On the boards, Freberg led 

both squads with 11 rebounds. 
Thompson and Brown pulled 
down seven caroms apiece. 
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$10 	 COUPON $10: 
tbring coupon) 

Have Dinner With Us 
C Get a Pitcher of Deer tor51. 

tone pitcher per party please) 
5503 Brownfield Id' 

DONATE BLOOD-PLASMA 

NEW DONORS 
WILL BE PAID $1000 FOR YOUR 

1ST DONATION WITH THIS COUPON  

I the 10-50% OFF 
WE'RE RiAirlING A 

FOOT,  
1298-9310 

Any Clam Order 

50' Off 
FISH 

CHICKEN 
SHRIMP 
CLAMS 

CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK 

1.1$ 0 UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 
2414 BROADWAY 76 2-1 1 99 	$ 

lb am no ma am im 	diliirnmarIII 	li 

3502 Slide Rd 
Security Park 

12,  
795-9481 
Shoes, Warm-ups, Knit Shirts, & Windbreakers 

with coupon only 	expire. Nov.30 

4th & Indiana 
Phone 744-3333 

Sea, .1 .0 Chiclen'  1.4.1 	t 	• 

rj
Pizza Express News 

EXTRA!  

El elm ems um  — 	 amp limp — MAIN 	EMI SIM MIN ale 
LUE113r_,̀CK T X • GAINSVILL E & AMPA, FL AND 	to, CAL 

its lust country `11' foes 0 
p 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Pizza Express Reveals Secret 
Formula For Its Delicious Pizza 
Lubbock (AP) • - Today Pizza Express 
revealed its secret formula that makes their 
Pizza the best in town: 

10 MILES EAST ON HWY 40 (4th STREET) 842-3258 

WE DELIVER 
747-1530 

SUB SHOPS 
1003 University 

tBromley Hall) 747-1530 oPe' 
Subs are OUR business, our ONLY business 

-accept no SUBstitutes- • Real Mozzarella Cheese 
• Fresh Vegetables (even fresh mushrooms) 
• Fresh Ground Meat (not precooked, no fillers) 
• Highest qualit Pepperoni and lean Ham 
• Thick Sauce with a special blend of spices 
• least raised dough 

free drink with any whole Sub with coupon only! Expires Nov 15 

..... um mr-me Nor NE 

2 Hot Dogs With W 
Bag of fries. 99' MO II 

I Mustard, ketchup or plain. (kraut or 
chili extra.) Plus a bag of our crispy 
fries. Say "Cheese, please." 

Extra...and worth it. 

	 re I USE THIS COUPON FOR UP TO FIVE ORDERS. 
Offer Expires Nov. 30, 1980 

& Lubbock, Texas; & Lawton, Oklahoma. I 
• assommomeimisammomiusimemomeall 

Try a Pizza Express Pizza today. Free 
Delivery in service area in about 30 minutes. 

HIIGHK:10:1!  5 0  
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TECH AREA WEST LUBBOCK SOUTH LUBBOCK 
747-8888 	 792-8888 	 793-8888 OF 
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Wednesday, Nov. 12th 
6:30-8:30p.m. 	-1ft 

This week it's Carta Blanca 
$1." a Glass 

BEo  AUTIFUL. 19202EN DRINKS, 
FROST-ED COORVi  YOIJ NAME IT! 

BURRITO PIATrE 

Y2. a 54JR.OER,S, 
CRICK-STtAii. FiNKRAS,ETP, 
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7 00 & 925 
$50,000 JACKPOT DRAWING ALL BINGO WINNER'S 

ARE EUGIBLE FOR 930.000 
JACKPOT DRAWING 

Ti,, poofr000n 
19x0A11 pr.lef •.s. imed NovMnbv. IS 

*AI he lo4.1p0 aml ror0,01 
be 01.0.10 for 0, 350000 
Jock pol OrmIng 

SAFEWAY SUNSHINE KRISPY 

110 VEGETABL 
!IASI PIM 	2n4 MICE 	THIRD Pan 
ONE WINNER 	ONE WINNER 	ENOS WINNERS CHARLTON HESTON 

SUSANNAH YORK 

THE 
\WAKENING 
s, 0  

9 40 
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$50,000 
JACKPOT DRAWING 
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A 24 hour '3  
nightmare of terror.  

.5 
16 

16 

SUPER 
SAYER 

16-oz. 
Can 

RK LOINS.  $139 
b  937 
COMBO PAK 
PORK LOIN 

CHOPS 	 SAFEWA Y  
QUALITY  

PORK 

IND STEAKI$ 9 

fAVAY 
DiElp s 

6-oz. 
Box 

C 

HONEYSUCKLE DEEP 
BASTED HENS 8 to 14 POUNDS 
AND TOMS 16 to 24 POUNDS 

04 
22 
31 

33 

a20 

DR. PEP FOX Theatre 
Can 79J 3815 /4215 19r9 St 

ARMOUR GOLD STAR 
BUTTERED BASTED 79c 
HEN TURRETS 

'R  lb. 
SAGA CONTIMUit'' 

.11061"1111 HAMS 
27 
41 
4i 
42 
45 

50.:1,  Up 
TOOA, 0 
St ,,,v)! 

Pack 
1-Eder 
80111 s 

ZS-oz. 
Jar 

BONELESS 
ROUND STEAKS 

USDA 
C11010E 
GRADE 
RELf 

RUMP 
PORTION 

SHANK PORTION 
WATER 
ADDED 

7 00. 9 30 

L- 	 1 
CHR1STOKHER REEVE 

et

NNE SEYMOUR 

SOMEWHERE 
IN TIME 

• .......... ,,,,,. I= 
7 20 & 9 2v 

GOLDIC HAWN 
il3  

PRIVATE 
BENJAMIN 

USOA 
CHOICE 

so 
52 
53 

St 

55 
56 

52 
58 

SAFEWAY 
QUALITY 

PORK $2'9  SAFEWAY 
OUAUTY 

BEEF 
5,19 

ib 

PlAslifiliiVE4***  
lb. 

FRIED CHICKEN=—. . 1.7 s229 SALTINE CRACKERS 	3,;.' 79C RUSSET POTATOES k,....1.;s179  ACORN SQUASH ::=7. 5 ,.$1 
AVOCADOS ... . 	 49C CITRUS PUNCH:7.1=. 99C 
CRISP CARROTS,..—„ 	 3:;;:s1 TURNIPS 2:',‘1:,°,2. 	3 -11 

----- 11 18 "IdRAKIRUIT 

FACIAL 	 59c APPLE 
PITTED OLIVES 	79c CHARCOAL miz: 	'299  BoLi 

Co.04, 
Come Shop 

and Sep, 
et 5010.3, 

U., fie•d 

BUTTERMILK I LUCERNE  CREAM CHEESE 
LUCERNE 

APPLES RED SUPER 
SAVER 

s4 RIVER f01 

29-oz 
Can o E 

7 30 & 9 40 	 

Auditions 

7.40,9:35 

SAVER 72,  SUPER gal. 
Ctn. 

BETTY CROCKER 

CAKE MIXES GO NOODLE 
HEESE SINGLES AWE COR ONIONS OR RADISHES ICE CREAM N 

LUCERNE 
La 

-' yxurs; 
 =asi KRAFT 

...v.•••C Aft 69 s 
Done,, 

Your 
Choice 
Mix or 

I Match 

I 2  
111484: . - 

ROSTING 

S119 

L

Check with Student 

Association at the UC 

for Theater discount tickets 

SUPER 
SAYER 

10-or 
Phq SUPER 

SAVER 
18.5-oz.  

Pap 
6-oz 
Pkg. 

14 Gal. 
Ears ...Bunches CEA. 

1444 
••••. 



cltin  
TkIntaick  
1110 10th Street Phone 744-5044 

Staff attorney Goodwin Hale 

HIGHWAY 	Professional Legal 	CITY TRAFFIC 
TRAFFIC 	Representation at 	 TICKETS 

TICKETS Affordable Reasonable Rates 	54500 
$7500 

OF C01.2"-ISEL BILL WISCHKAEMPER 

ROBERT D KIZER 	 VISA 
' 	1 

THE TIME OF 
YOUR LIFE 

9:30 
AT HOMECOMING 

SUNDAY 
STUDENT WORSHIP SERVICE 

9 30 AM Sunday 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

2201 BROADWAY 
D.W. LOWRIE,  Pastor 

1 a. 2 Bedrooms, Ellicwocas•sfe•trid pool 

All Bills Pad • Light•cl Courtyard 6 Perking 

Barg() Grolis• Near Shopping Center • Shag Carper 

Paneling Throughout • Security Petrolod• Burn in Oar 

Deluxe Kitchens•Convenant to the Reese Med Soho**. 

Mall Downtown• Adult a 6 Professionals Only 

799 9426 

4th 6 Toledo 

Lassrng Office apt 1 2•13 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
' BR FURNISHED 

SELF CLEANING OVEN 
FROST FREE REFRIG WITH ICE MAKER 

PRIVATE LAVATORY IN BR 
$225 00 01011E0k 

509 eve 
744 0600 

Manor Neu Dow 
Ai evicted he I 

NEED CASH? 

DON 	LL yOUT class rings 

for 10 and 14 Karst gold 

jewelry until you have checked 

with us 

Highest prices Sways paid 

LUBBOCK GOLD & sane co 

Icton Sol 

4013 34th 

Open 
torn to Born 

792 922 
We pay with case 
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COLOR TV SETS 
100% Solid State Sylvania Model GM 9961 W 
(19-  Walnut Finish Table Models). These sets 
have had minimal use and are virtually perfect 
in every respect. All parts and labor guaranteed 

lasts) 
 Plains 

Price: $240 While limited supply 

Plains Electronic Co. 
762-2993 

CROSS% ORD PUZZLE, COURTESY OF 

railcar HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ars 0 

"HELP US STAMP OUT DORM FOOD 

	Sports 	 
Georgia moves to top 

The University Daily, November 1 2, 1 9 8 0-7 

Tech wrestlers 
win three awards 

	CLASSIFIED 	 
DEADLINE - NOON DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH IN ADVANCE NO REFUNDS 

	

$2 00 	 3 days 

	

3 50 	 4 days 

two weeks ago after losing 6-3 
to Mississippi State and the 
Crimson Tide's successor, Notre 
Dame, lasted only a week, fall-
ing from favor after being tied 
3.3 by Georgia Tech. 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - The 
Georgia Bulldogs aren't losing 
their heads over their No. 1 
ranking in the college football 
polls - an honor that hasn't ex-
actly been a lucky charm this 
season. 

The Bulldogs, the nation's on-
ly unbeaten and untied major 
team, earned top honors in The 
Associated Press college foot-
ball poll following their heart-
stopping 26-21 comeback vic-
tory over Florida last Saturday. 

But Coach Vince Dooley -
noting the fate of the last two 
No. 1 teams, Notre Dame and 
Alabama • says that although 
he's excited about being No. 1, 
it's the postseason polls taken 
after the bowl games that 
count. 

"The significant thing about 
us being number one is that we 
have not lost yet," said Dooley. 
"The only poll I'm really con-
cerned with is the one in 
January. That's what it's all 

• about - 
Alabama lost its top ranking 

Young. South Carolina, North 
Carolina, Purdue, UCLA. 
Southern Methodist. Mississip-
pi State and Florida. 

The Tech wrestling team cap-
tured three awards at the Bob-
cat Takedown Tournament in 
San Marcos Nov. 7-8. 

David Hensley 1126-lb class), 
Jim Fleming 1134-lb class), and 
Scott Russell 1177-lb class) all 
took third place awards in the 
two day event, the first wrestl-
ing meet of the season for the 
Raiders. 

Jim Fleming sustained a 
slight knee injury in his semi-
final victory. Coach Rock Robin-
son, a former Tech matman 

himself, decided against Flem-
ing risking further injury in the 
final match. So Fleming did not 
compete in the finale of his 
weight class, which would have 
decided first macs 

Other wrestlers participating 
in the tournament were Keith 
Lee, Barry Roberts, Mike 
Johnston, and Andrew 
McDaniel. 

The wrestlers will travel to 
Austin in the next competition 
to wrestle in the University of 
Texas Open on Nov. 22. 

1 day 

2 days 
4 25 

5 00 

The AP Top Twenty 
By The Associated Press 

1.Georgia(54t) 9-0-0 
2.So.Calif orals 7-01 
3.Florida State 13) 94-0 
4-Nebraska 12184-0 
5-Alabama 84-0 
6.Notre Dame 7411 
7.Obio State (t) 8-1-0 
8.Pittsburgh 8-1-0 
9.Penn State 8-1-0 
10.0klahoma 6-2-0 
11.Michigan 7-2-0 
12.Baylor 8-1-0 
13.Brigham Young 8-1-0 
14.South Carolina 7-2-0 
15.North Carolina 8-1-0 
16.Purdue 7.2-0 
17.UCLA 6-2-0 
18.So.Methodiat 7-2-0 
19.Mississippi State 7-2-0 
20. Florida 6-2-0 

6 days 5 75 

"Sure it's prestigious, but it's 
also trouble," said offensive 
tackle Jeff Harper, putting 
Georgia's ranking into 
perspective. "It can be a 
distraction if you let it be." 

TUESDAY. Thursday. Ssturdey 	9.6, 
113 50 per hour Automotive lubrication 
747 1702 

WALK to Tett OPPoete Tease en on 
20th Huge Mese bedroom Just remodel 
ad eatable ber tine students to IPSO Arse 
an efficiency intik@ rear that rents ler $135 
782 1185 

TYPING 
VIKATABUOGER Now hes alasern9 fer  Nal 
Andean time evening help Apply in person 
1702 19th and Dueler No phone cal* 

Pima ACADEMIC apetiskste SPANN TYPING 
SERVICES. AS IBM equipment (Memory. 
' - 75-, Correcting S•lectrics) 

Undergraduate end graduate school approv-
ed aPerasesta IBM Duplicates 7990925 
or 797-4993. 

Bulldog fans vented most of 
their excitement last Saturday 
after Lindsay Scott pulled in a 
Buck Belue pass for a 93-yard 
touchdown play with just over a 
minute left to give Georgia the 
crucial victory over Florida. 

Following behind Georgia in 
the Top Ten were Southern 
California, Florida State, 
Nebraska, Alabama, Notre 
Dame, Ohio State, Pitt, Penn 
State and Oklahoma. 

The second ten consists of 
Michigan. Baylor. Brigham 

WAITRESSES end wafters We we n need 
of part tome and full tens help Will1r1Wf El 
Chico Restaurant 62nd are Side. 4301 
Brownfed  Highway 

FOR SALE 

ACCURATE and fain Spelling corrected.  
No theses Mrs. Cool 792.6389 

• FURN. APTS. Dissertation and Thesis 
Writing Workshop 

ELECTRONICS Sale, Menne 10111 As* 
to-need Two machine, Atari vide* cow 
Pula gene comely tuneable AM-FM 
cement with two speakers. cal 71114-2124 

Mfrs 

ALL kinds of typing IBM Correcting Ill Pro. 
Sessional, eccurete 	reasonable. ears. 
Johnson 795-1870 

ACROSS From campus 1203 Unnern7Y 
tellers, returnee. school papers. graduate 
approved, legal Duality work 763-0029 

BROMLEY Ha Contract for sate Cheep.  
Call our 5 weekdays 747.7769  

 

Ski 

:KEN 
1144p 

ales 
`N Fp, 

EAK 
Ft,  

q , 
• 

C A. II 

FOR Sale 77 Sant 30$. 4-speed Lock out 
hubs 742-4981 EFFICIENCY 5,0 Ca., blOittetn. II bock 

Tech Starting et 11110 month, an bele paid 
763 5621 Evenings, 797.0099 

CUSTOM Typing by professional, accurate. 
reasonable, conditionally guaranteed. 
Metro Typing Service 747 0616 

•manuscript styles 

*individual 

consultations 

•mechanics 

*punctuation 
*grammar 

1959 Gibson LesPeul Jr Metre Gee, 
string Conqueror ber$o 799+6622 OS 
6 30 HONEYCOMB APARTMENTS Now 

Preffiumng for swing semester Deigned 
with student in mind Furnished One 
bedroom, efficiency evaitable 	Oneetolf 
block Tech. behind MOP find e led Balsa 
11512 Avenue Y 7113.6151 

EXPERIENCED fePlIff Fast and "wait* 
IBM Select/lc 111 CO after 6 weekdays.  
Roth. 745-5815 - D.A.P. 

Loves 
K.B.S. 

anICI 

NORDIC.A's Ski tots. sae 8 660 Cal 
744-3591 

Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call 

(806) 762-4032 
3302 67th 	Suite 41 3 	Lubbock, Texas 

SKI Poles 190 Slum Sou Boots was 101k 
and 7 Ventre 250MX ca. 744-6799 

- 	- 	- - -- - 
WEDDING Invitations end& gowns. 
bradesmards. Pennant Graduation. neve 
soy invitations Bailey s &Mak 5304 Side 
Road. 797 2154 

EXPERIENCED typist • Graduate echoes sp. 
proved. IBM Correcting &electric Gres. 
dissertations. term papers. Mrs Pritchard. 
745.1202 

JUST Remodeled. New carpet. furnished 
See bedroom duple. Fenced yard 011 
street parking 1917 7th 793 1144 January. 26 through March 2, 1981 

Fee $100.00 
Telephone: 747-7283 

EXPERIENCED Techrimal typist. AM work 
guaranteed. IBM Salim-Mc II Mrs. Cheryl 
Starkey. 745.2844. 

NICELY remodeled, one bedroom duple. 
Ott-street parking. 1907 17th. 793-1144 St Paul's 

Bookstore 
Books 

>Cgl  

FAST. accurate. guwardeed typing on IBM 
Correcting Selerctric Spelling corrected.  
Call Lynn. 799.2201 

NEW World Apartmenu 4306 16th 799-
0033 Gas heat and water $300 plus 
electricity 

Assume Payments 
MARANTZ 

100 watts total am-fm steno renown 
and 2 kluge 4 way walnut speakers inth 

12-  bee woofers Hae GARRARD 
turntable and SONY reel to reel 
Originally ow, 51100. now 1S00 
or assume payments of $21 

World WI& Soiree 
2011114th 	 71111-74Ct 

FAST, experienced, graduate school ap-
proved. Term papers, theses, diseertations. 
Brenda Underwood. 5713 14th, 797. 

5089.  

Associated Authors & Editors ONE bedroom apartment. Furnished or un 
furnished Specious and conveniently 
located La Race Apartments 4305 16th 
795-6121 .  

,IVE 

530 

 PROFESSIONAL typing. Experienced. 
Theses, dissertations, reports. etc. 
Graduate School Approved. Cheryl 792-
0845 

PARK Tenant Apt 2401 45th Rare one 
and two bedrocrn vacancies Pool. laundry 
room, Quiet Across Rom perk Adults on 
ty 795 6174 Must see to appreciate AVERY JEWELRY 

PROFESSIONAL Typing on all school 
Papers Letters and resumes. Specializing 
in automatics letters'. each letter originally 
typed. Call Gerry 783-8585. 

TWO bedroom duplex. Garage. New 
carpet. Fresh pant. Water paid. 1220 
4113 151h. 792-4261 after 3. 

' 	7Ett.nman Sinsis 

Ski Aspen, Steamboat Crested 

Butte for 6 clayw5 nights in • 

DELUXE Condo wr3 days of lifts 

and rentals and much more .  from 

$169 to $209 per person co Sob 

Fox of Summit Trani at 761 

5505 Hurry limited space 

nMlabM 

HOMECOMING 
MUMS 

711.4111 
11114 4 1  

Boors: 
1114:10 

THREE room furnished apartment. Washer 
dryer, carport. Fully furnished Available 
November 10. 744 7802 

Apo wows wenianser ea 0 
New 

West Forty Apartments 
West 01  campus end south or 
Greek Circle - 1 and 2 bdrm. ants 

combines privacy with security 
and tom-friability of a community 

manager on primate pool lawn 

dry party grills 
792 1539 	 744 3029 

4 304 f Ath 

s'ROFESSIONAL typing. Legal experience 
Resumes. accurate and reasonable Call 
Deborah. 795-9379. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

THESES. dissertations, research papers. 
legal, etc. Call Professional Resume 
Writing- General Typing Service. 799-
3424. anytime 

20% Off TYPING-University Standard. Call 799-
7384. 

TYPING-reasonably priced, accurate, close 
to campus-Kris !afternoons and evenings) 
763-1997 

ut or 

rispy 
MISC. 

T

IMIEN11111011111MIIIIMISMOMN 

Lease Now! 
114 blocks East ol Tech at 2309 

9th. Extra large furnished two 

bedroom apartments. $280 plus 

hills 1270 month with 12 month 

lease Call Larry K Thompson and 

Assoc. 795-6411 

A P 	T 	

I 

2 
 

a 
a 	 a Pf Of011ional 

I typist 

i 	

SUE HAYNES 

792-4503 

i (graduate school approved! 
E 	when the "usual" isn't enough 

lihr.tile 	  

13EADOOLIS inelabed. 1 inch bolls Data* 
cylinder locks. door knobs, vasineano. 
Bonded. Very reasonable 799-6419 

FREE BOUTONNIERE with pur- 

chase of Homecoming Mum! 
We have ceramic souvenirs for 
Homecoming Mums! 
We have T garters! 

DUCKS-need white ducks or pigeons or 
their wing feathers Michas 747 5509 
742-2715.  

STUDY 

IN FRANCE 

Earn up to 36 hours for 1 
year 	at • University of 
Strasbourg Open to ma- 
jors in all fields, junior 
standing. 	Sophomore 
French or equilvalent. In-
quire: U. of Houston 
French Dept., Houston, TX 
77004. (713) 749-3480.  

ERS. 

	• 

dessa 
oma. 

HELP WANTED 

Fri1lEIST0DAy EARN Extra Income working 10.15 hours 
per week in spare time. Earn 11500 . 11000 
per month. 793-3433 E TO 
FULL-time and pert-time salesman position 
open for mature. career-minded individual. 
Advancement Benefits. 	Edwards Elec- 
tronics 3111 34th Street. No calls please. 

Phone 795-9333 	5308-B Slide Rd. 
(Next door to Chinese Kitchen) 

PART time evenings and weekends. $6.65 
an hour. Call 747-5900 between 2.5 p.m. 

RING 

;SERVICE 
day 

:HURCH 
)WAY 
pester 
rya 

PART-time accurate typist needed for law 
office. Will arrange hours to meet your 
schedule. Call 783-3832. 

T.J. is Restaurant 

NOW HIRING 
you can't buy 
a better handsewn. food 6 cocktail waitress. must tv 

well groomed and 113 yrs of age 

Apply in person et 5503 

Etiownliald Highway 11 
sock rt )0131E7170 013 

la Seri 3E300 Plc 
2402 Broad% a) 	762-5328 

• Driving Job- Delver przeban.time 

nights Greet work schedule for 

students end moonlighters. 113.10 

i•e: per hour, 3 25 after two weeks 

plus -mileage allowance-  per pit- •:•: 

e: 	is delivered. Must have own car••
.•: 

"re be 18 yrs. or older. Apply 2227 S. 

Cie. 19th or call 747-2468 

PIZZA EXPRESS 

UNFURN. APTS. 	SERVICES 

LOST. 23rd ' Elwin Solid blec• spayed 
female cat. The years old REWARD 
793-9611 742-2806. 

APARTMENT Available 	One bedroom 
11225 month bills pad. Et-fluency, $190 
month bile paid. Southern Manor. 2nd and 
Memphis 799-1380 for information 

DOWN 6th. ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

PERSONAL PROBLEM PREGNANCY* For 
information end ssostancie cal 762 6344 MY Man Place apartments 4901 4th, 

799-0033 All bills paid One and two 
bedroom. unfurnished 	$210-1300 
Washer-dryer In each unit.  I CROSSWORD *PUZZLER 

2420 15th St 

HELP WANTED 

POI11-oma work, on campus 

distributing advertising materials. 

Choose your own schedule, 4 25 

hours weekly. No selling. your pay 

s based on the amount of material 

distributed Of our 285 current 

campus reps, median earning 

35.30 hourly No special skids re-
quued. rust the ability to work con-

sistently and energetically without 

supervision Foe further into' 

rnauon contact 

Arno/icon Passage Marketing ar 

500 3rd Ave. West. Seattle 

Washington. 98119 

1208)282-8111 

Sunday Evening Fellowship 
(6:00-7:15 p.m.) 

Nov. 1 6- THE FIFTH GOSPEL by Craig McNair 

Wilson- 7:30 p.m. 

ONE. two bedroom furnished and unfur 
noshed fogies Nest. Foxhre and Foxmoor 
Apartments Call 796 4221. 747 5881 
for appointment .  ACROSS 

I Frolic 
5 Opening 
B Remainder 

1 2 Function 
'3 Inlet 
'3 Silkworm 
1 5 Region 
1 6 Everyone 
'7 Army beds 
18 Annually 
10 Rents 
22 Born 
23 Possess 
24 Nearer 
27 Hold back 
31 In what way"' 
12 Card game 
33 Spanish pen- 

insula 
37 Assent 
40 Girl s name 
41 Equality 
42 Dash 
45 Schoolbook 
49 Chal 
50 Falsehood 
52 Fashion 
53 Prod 
54 Sea eagle 
55 Smooth 
56 Row 
57 Crimson 
5.8 Dispatched 

B Retract 
9 God ol love 

10 Location 
11 Russian new! 

agcy 
19 Confederate 

general 
21 Female 

sheep 
24 Greek loiter 
25 Tennis stroke 
26 Be  In debt 
28 Beverage 
29 Land meas-

ure 
30 Female deer 
34 Oakland 

footballer 
35 Hostelry 
36 Door's horn 
37 Affix 
38 Vehicle 

Aga 
IE 
NING 

OM sULIOCIU CB 
MIT  E 	T  • 

CUD MOM 
GILD  LIMIUU MU 

U MEM DUD 
UULIDUCI COM 

UOUU DODO 
ILIUM UMW] 
UCILI MUM U 
CU MOM (10 
o MUM LOU 
OULIOU MUDD 

A DD e L A NQ 

(snacks) 

NOV. 23- "What To Do When Finals Are 

Breathing Down Your Neck..." by Pat Ginn 
(Texas Style Turkey & Dressing) 

Nov. 30-"John Baker's Last Race" movie 
(Thanksgiving leftovers) 

Dec. 7-"Putting Christ Back Into X-Mas" by 

Buff Hearn 

INN PLACE APTS 
MANAGER'S SPECIAL 

Only I super nice of I ice, , 

available. Gas grata cable TV hey..  

ups. lauftgry.  
Manager Apt 0 2014 8th St 

744-3895 

T 
A 

U 
$ • 

ti24 1S 

kiA  0 L 
PI 

al! $ H pC 

(Mexican Food) 

Dec. 1 4-"Say So, Your Year in Review.." by 

YOU 	 (Food For Finals...) 

TUESDAY LUNCH 
DIALOGUE 

DOMINOI'llSniPliliZnZAifinnui 
Drivers Wanted 

Must own car With 
insurance 	and 
license..Nights and 

46 Actuate 
47 Paradise 
46 Lease 
51 Anger 

39 Felonies 
42 Close 
43 Persian fairy 
44 Rant 

F
i 

t 2 2 415 •  14 1 	10 II 

12 

I 

t

71 

Is 

413 

14 	 17 

14 

1 

P .11 

47 

22  

ri 

-a-  

rr 

!will 41 . 
al 50 	 it 

$3 S4 	 55 

$7 	 51I 

Nov. 11...on being dead or alive, by Reed 

Chriswell & Curtis Bailey 
(stuff your own potato) 

Nov. 1 8... on being creative, by Craig Wilson 
(salad bar) 

Nov. 2 5...on being thankful, by Ted Dotts. 
(chili) 

Dec. 2 ....on being me, by Kathy Johnson 
(Soup & Sandwich) 

Dec. 9...on being open minded, by Bill Couch 
(Salad Bar) 

CELEBRATE THE LORD'S SUPPER 

NOV. 20 & DEC. 11 

10 p.m. 

FINALS WEEK 

Dec. 15-19; 8- 1 2 p.m. 

3 
weekends, full and 

I partime. 	
i 
2 

I 	Apply 711 	€ 
3 

	

University 	2 
I 

In
after 4: uu pm 

?Not  
WOE 

1ME 

11111M1311111111111 	 111111.1111111i 

DOWN 
1 Supplicate 
2 Learning 
3 Appellation 

01 Athena 
4 Longs for 
5 More dismal 
6Be ill  
7 Plkleness 

V 

4 



Men's and women's intramurals 

Wrestling 
Trap and Skeet 
Cross Country 
Basketball Free Throw 

Nov. 13-17 
Nov. 18-20 
Nov. 18-20 

Dec. 3-5 

J.R.'s Boys 
Triple Play 

Sun 
J.R.'s Boys 

Sun 
Barroom Buddies" 

Fiji 
Thunderbirds 

The Rejex 
Thunderbirds 

Fiji 
The Rejex 

Spikers 
NFFTB 

Trilobites 
Phi Delts 2 

Spikers 
NFFTB 

8-The University Daily, November 12, 1980 

Recreational Sports 
Wrestling tourney set Scoreboard 

Techsans interested in the sport of wrestling will probably 
want to grapple with the prospect of entering the wrestling tour-
nament to be sponsored by Rec Sports. 

The first round of competition is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. 
on Nov. 17 in the Rec. Center. Subsequent rounds will be on Nov. 
18,19 and 20. 

Entry dates are Nov. 13-17 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Rec 
Sports office. Entries will be accepted on an individual and team 
basis. Four contestants will be a team. 

Any student eligible to participate in Rec Sports may enter the 
tourney. 

All contestants must weigh-in at the Rec Sports office before 5 
p.m. on Nov. 17. Contestants will not be scheduled unless they 
weigh-in. There will be 10 weight classes, the first beginning at 
110 pounds. 

Matches will consist of three rounds, with the first round one 
minute and the next two at one and a half minutes each. 

Awards will be given for individual weight class champion-
ships and for the outstanding team point total. 

Matches will be officiated according to NCAA wrestling rules 

SOCCER 

Women's 

Tri Delts 5 
' Ladies Sorter Club 14 
The Other Guys WBF 1 

Elan 0 
Student Bar 0 

Umas 0 

Men's 

Cross country run 
for a turkey slated 

Euleps 1 
Oil Inc. 1 

Flamingos 3 
Left Feet 

Umas "B" 
tied 

Strikers 1 
Tekes "B" 0 

Betas 0 
Fiji 0 

ATO 1 
Phi Psi 0 

KAppa Sigma 1 
SAE "A" 2 

Sig Eps "A" 1 
Fiji 1 

KAppa Sig 0 

Cosmos West 3 
Top Star 2 
Blue Angels 4 
SAE "B" tied 
FFA NBF 
Sigma Phi Epsilon "B" 
Radicals 2 
IEEE 5 
Pikes 3 
KA "A" 2 
Delts "A" 2 
Sigma Nu 2 
Phi Delts 3 
Sigma Chi 4 
Phi Delts 2 
ATO 2 
Delt "A" WBF 1 Rec Sports will be sponsoring a two-mile cross country race at 

10 a.m. Nov. 22 at the Mae Simmons Park, 23rd and Quirt Ave. 
The race promises to be grueling, and the first prize is a real 
turkey. 

Entries will be accepted on an individual and a team basis. 
Five members will constitute a team. Entries will be accepted in 
the intramural office Nov. 18-20. 

The first place individual finishers will receive an award T-
shirt. The first place team will receive a turkey. Awards are 
presented within the men's and women's divisions. 

Every Techsan is invited to participate, but the only runners 
eligible for awards are undergraduate students who have paid 
their service fees and graduate students who are enrolled for at 
least six hours and have paid category IV fees. 

Participation by varsity track and field or cross country 
students shall be governed according to regulations in the Rec 
Sports handbook. 

Just For Kicks 0 
KA "B" 0 

Delt "B"0 
FN'FC 0 

Men's open 

Golden East 2 
QHWJGH 3 
New Wave 3 
LASA 6 

Men's club 

ASCE 1 Tekes "Er 0 

CO-REC BASKETBALL 

Shooting meet Nov. 22 
Silver Streak 65 

Gordon-Knapp 21 
AMF 35 

Missing Pub 41 
Has Boons 26 
Enforcers 33 

KME 32 
Foul Play 25 

Powerbilts 56 
Army ROTC 33 

Chi Rho 33 
Sigma Chi-AXO 26 

Tekes-SK 50 

Netters 65 
QHWJGH 68 4, 
Byob 49 
G.O.B. and G's 45 
Royals 39 
Norht Rankin 59 
Open 52 
Blasers 79 
Helmets and Friends 79 
ASCE 50 
ASM 44 
Delta Delta Delta 60 
KA-KAT 51 

An intramural trap and skeet tournament has been scheduled 
for 10 em. on Nov. 22 at the South Plains Gun Club. 
Registration will take place at 9 am. 

The gun club is located about one mile north of Reese Air 
Force Base. 

Each contestant will shoot a minimum of two rounds at $1.75 
per round (25 birds). In case of a tie, contestants will shoot addi-
tional rounds until a champion is determined. 

Fees are to be paid to the gun club. 
Single tournaments will be conducted in both trap and skeet. 

Contestants may enter one or both. Team competition will be of-
fered if interest warrants, and will be decided on site at the time 
of the meet. 

Contestants must furnish their own gun and ammunition. Am-
mo may be purchased on side, or the shooter may bring his own. 

Seven and one half, eight and nine are the recommended shot 
sizes. 

UMAS 22 
Beta Alpha Psi 32 

Club 

Farmhouse 42 
WSO 66 

THREE ON THREE VOLLEYBALL 

Army ROTC member Kim Haslet defends against 
ASCE's Jennifer Smith during a recent co-rec 
basketball contest. The effort was in vain however. 

Men's Lewis captures first as ASCE went on to defeat the ROTC team 50-33. 
(Photo by Mark Rogers). 

Shufflers 15-3, 15-11 
Chicos Mazos II 15-0, 0-15,15-12 
Barroom Buddies WBF 
Triple play 15-11, 15-7 
Shufflers WBF 
Chicos Mazos 15-10, 15-6 
Phi Delta 1 15.4, 7-15, 15-12 
Pumas 15-9, 16-14 
Wells Hall WBF 
Phi Delts 1 15-7, 15-12 
Wells Hall 16-14, 15-1 
Pumas WBF 
Phi Delta 2 WBF 
TCF 15-3, 15-8 
Chicos Mazos 115-0, 15-1 
TCF 15-2, 15-12 
Chicos Mazos 115-0, 15-13 
Trilobites 15-8, 7-15, 15.13 

Jay Lewis defeated Paul Perry 21-10 and 21-7 in the champion-
ship match of the men's "C" racquetball tournament. 

Rec Sports would like to remind all other tennis, racquetball, 
handball and table tennis players of their Nov. 13 deadline. 

For information about prices, call 742-1995, or come by the 
Equipment Issue Room. Coming Soon 

I M Briefs 
Rec Center staff installs 
racquet stringing service Club members conduct clinic ENTRY DATES ACTIVITY 

Tech's racquetball club will conduct a free racquetball clinic at 
8 tonight in the Rec Center as part of its regular scheduled 
meeting. 

The clinic is open to any prospective or beginning racquetball 
player and will include video tape replays for analysis of stroke 
mechanics. Court strategies and game activities will also be 
discussed. 

New members interested in joining the club will be welcomed. 

Racquet sport players nettling a racquet restrung can now 
have the task performed at the Rec Center. A regripping service 
is also being provided. 

Requests are being taken from 7:30 am. until midnight Mon-
day through Friday. On Saturdays the times have been set from 
10 em. until 10 p.m. On Sundays, requests can be made from 
noon until midnight. Requests can be made at the Equipment 
Issue Room. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
STUDENT, PROFESSOR 

AND CLASSROOM 

TEXTBOOKS 	 TEXAS TECH Sport 	GENERAL BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
STATIONERY Shop AND GIFTS 

ON ME CAMPUS 
Ovined and operated by Texas Tech University 

Located in New Rec. Center 

• 
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